HCI ROOMMATE INTERACTIVE TELEVISION
Infection Control Design
Android™ Operating System
Integrated Multicore Processor
Full HD LED Display
Built In WIFI, Bluetooth and Ethernet
Inductive Whispering Wall Speakers
Pillow Speaker Compatible
Sip/Puff and Braille Options
Remote Administration

The HCI RoomMate patient television is a complete solution for
patient engagement, education and entertainment. The RoomMate
supports a better patient experience by providing educational
content and choices for entertainment. Through MediaCare
integration over the enterprise, offer push content and pull specific
or aggregated data analysis and reporting.
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Add, remove and control TV-local content, with full influence
over the TV experience throughout the client’s stay.
Preload educational content, or use MediaCare to push new
content based on diagnosis code or clinician order from the
EHR.
Personal device ports for patients to use with their own
devices and login credentials. Web-browsing enabled.
Preload surveys for completion prior to discharge for service
recovery, or push surveys, notifications, reminders and
announcements direct via MediaCare across the enterprise.
Preload any content locally on the RoomMate or integrate a
TV guide with your facility lineup and offer streaming games,
music, social networks, relaxation content, or on-demand
entertainment.
One-touch clearing of patient data: schedule for discharge or
manually wipe data at will.
Compatible with all major brands of Pillow Speaker and
programmable universal remotes for bedside control.
Easily modify layouts, banners, branding and colors to
promote your facility’s brand.
With MediaCare integration, network cloning and remote
administration to schedule and optimize workflows.
Available in 42” size with a variety of mounts to
accommodate room and space considerations.

Transform the way you deliver care.
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DISCOVERY
Preload educational and entertainment content. Offer
patients the option to use personal devices so they can
take advantage of streaming and on-demand content.

INFORMATION
Through MediaCare, Send essential messages to provide
reminders and notifications such as facility maintenance,
housekeeping, status of requests and food menus. Push
reminders for appointments, daily schedules and discharge
plans direct to TV, even if the TV is off.

INTEGRATION
With MediaCare integration, streamline workflows and
scheduling of human and material resources with data
reporting to analyze TV usage, apps, requests, EVS needs,
LoS, turnover and more.
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